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Report To The Congress
OF-THE_ U\LIED MALY

Military Child Advocacy Programs-7
Victims Of Neglect

if

Each mqitary service has a child advocacy
program for military families.' However,. in
consistencies-in- program regulations adversely
af fect program organization and management.
Mihtary installations GAO visited had efforts
underway to deal with child maltreatment
Pic:4)161ns:: Most of ihese could be greatly im
proved if greater priority and resources were
given to child vglvocacy.

The Department of Defense should establish a
small centralized group to develop consistent
policies, organizatron, and management for
the services' programs. Tins group should also
develop educational materials to help improve
instailatton level programs. Also, DOD.should
develop a single departmentwide policy con
corning the collection and use of child mal-
treauttent in torina t ion,

DOD agreeti, but was-Concerned that budget
"corts.tr..aints cpuld Whibit its ability to fullY
implement the recommendations.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITE() STATE*
WASHINGTON. J.C. roo

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the pouse of Represeneatives

This.report discusses the military services' efforts
to deql with child abuse.and neglectlin military families.
Each service has a child advocacy program, and installa-
tions.have efforts underway bo deal with child maltreatment
problems. Most of these efforts could be more effective
if'greater priority and resources were given to child

advocacy.

We are sending copies of this. report to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget, and the Secretaries of
Defense and Health,.Education, and Welfare.

omptrAlet Gene al
of the.United States



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
-11EPORT TO THE CONGRESS

DIGEST

MILITARY CHILD ADVOCACY
PROGRAMS--VICTIMS OF
NEGLECT

Each mil4ary service has established
its own child advocacy program without
any overall guidance from the Depart-
ment of Defenbe (DOD). As a result,
child advocacy programs for military
families have inconsistent policies
on such important issues as

7-the appr4riate placement of child
advocacy programs withinothe organiza-
tional structure of each service,' .

-=age differences in the services' defini-.
tions of'a child,and.

.

,-thea organization and Management of child'
advocady programs at the in*tallation
level.

In addition, the services! programs re-
ceive no,d,irect funding and, at most in-
sta/lations, suffer from a, lack of ade-
quate staff. Also, the child maltteat-

- .
ment reporting systems currently
tained-by the indtvidual military sérvices
are inconsistnt and ineffectitie for mkr-
aging maltreatment cases.

The Nignitude of child abuse and neglect
in the United States is difficult to meas-
ure because many incidents go Unreported.
The National Center on Child Abuse and
Neglect estimastes that 1 mijlitn incidents
occui-each yeat. About 2,000 deaths are
reported'from such incidents.annually.
Child maltreatment is generally believed
to occur as frequently in the military'.
as in civilian society. (See p. 1.)

4
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PROGRAMS LACK SUFFICIENT.
NRECTION AND RESOURCES

An indicator of the management attention
arid resources given.,to the military's child -

advocacy programs is the fact that none are':-;..

directly funded, and they Are generally
staffed by individuals who have'been as-
signed child advocacy responsibilities
.as a collateral duty. In that context, the
progrms essentially serve-as administra-'
tive mechanisms to use existing resources
in dealing-with thild maltreatment. DOD
views its responsibility-in the child
advocacy area as. one of-monitoring.rather

4
*than managing the program. (See pp. 4',

5, and 11.)

The Secretary of Defense should develop,.
-and provide to the services, guidelines
that would bring consistent policies,
organization, ahd management to the pro-
grams at the headquarters and installa-
tion levels. (ee p. 21.)

All of the milit4ry installations GAO
visited had efforts underway to deal
with child maltteatment'. :These efforts

. had some of the,eleme,ns of an effective
child advocacy 'program. However, with
the exception of providing medical caf6''

for phYsical injuries,'all program elements
could.be greatly improved. (See p. 14.) \..

GAO believes that improving the child
advocacy programs at the installation
level will require DOD to place greater
'priority on-and direct more resources to ,

these programs. In the area'of child advo-
cacpeducation, emphasis is needed on pro-
grams for all members of the mili6ry com-

. munity aimed-at presienting and identifying
child maltreatment and establishing Pro7
cedure6 to be followed by persons, such as
military police, %glib make the first,contact
.tegarding a uspected incident. (See
p. 14.)

) ;
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'GAO also believes that additional staff
-Could be used at virtually all DOD 'installa-
tions to carry out the child advocacy re-
sponsibilities.that are,noW given to in-
dividuals as a collateral duty. HOwevOr,'
GAO .recognizes that obtaining thoe resources
and effectively working them into the pro-
gram in a short period could be difficult.
Therefore, the Secretary of Defense should
establish a small centralized group to .

'serve as a focal ..point tor developing the
° child advocacy-program guidelines and
educational and training materials and
for communicating with military in'Stalla,-.
tions on child advocacy matters. (See p.
21.)

The National Center on Child Abuse and
Negledt has.told DOD that it would seriously
consider providing funds to help establish
a smalIcentral.ized child advocacy group that
could perform the above activities as well
as others. Such funds could give DOD the
capability to begin attacking many of the
service weaknesses GAO observed./ (See pp.
20 to 22.)

DOD agreed that a central'group is needed'
to develop a common child abuse policy and
to monitor and manage milltary child advocacy
programs.' AdCording to DOD, its existing
Tri-Servide Child Advocacy Working Group
wóuld provide the nucleus of-staff for this
effort. Howeverl'tkle members of this group
worked only part time on such activities.
GAO belietres that a small, full-time group .

is needed to perform these functions. (See
pp. 22 and 23.) e

'The Department of Health,7 Education, and
- Welfare commented that it would continue
to support DOD's efforts to provide better

_child protective services to military
. (See p. 23.)

PROBLEMS IN ESTABLISHING
EFFECTIVE REPORTING SYSTEMS

Each military, service also iad a registry
fQr recording and maintaining information

Tsar Shag;
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on child_maltreatMent incidents. With the
epossible exception of the Air Force's
registry, all were incomplete and therefore
ineffective for developing meaningful sta-.
tistics on military)child Maltreatment.
problpms and maintaining A:nformation on prior
maltr'eatment reports that could be used for
assessing whether a child ip.in danger.

The information.-was,inc.omplete bc.use
of poor reporting from military_installa-
tions. Reporting was poor be'cause in-
dividuals were concerned-about how this I

sometimes sensitive information Would'
be used. The practice of maintaining
information on suspected abusers was held
unconstitutional by a Federal district
court in-Texas. The Supreme 'court has re-
viewed the case and As expected to rule on
this issue during its current term. The
Court's decision may affect how DOD as well
as civilian social welfare organizations
can maintain and use informatidn on sus-
pected abusers in the.future. (See. pp. 24
29, 31, and 32.)'

-
The-Secretary of Defense should develop a
sinle departmentwide policy on the collec-
tion and use of information on confimed and
suspected chlld maltreatment incidents. GAO
recognizes that such a policy-7as itrelates
to information on suspected child abusers--
should not be developed untilthe Supreme
,Court'has resolved the legal questions
invoLved. (See p.'32.)

DOD said that establishing a.central reg-
iStry was a critical.'step in further
improving its child advocacy programs.
However, it recognizedthe need-to con-
sider-the sensitive nature of issues con-
cerning-a central registry, particularly
as they relate to stispected child maltreat-
ment cases, because that issue is being
cOnsidered by the Supreme Court. DOD said
that it Kould Follow the Court's direction
concerning how information in a central__
registry would be used. (See p.'3.2".)

e . i
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The 'Congress has defined child'abuse and rieglect as the
phykical or mental injury,. ,pexuat'abva& or exploitatiom,

negligent, treatment, or ma1treatment of a child ut-Adeir'the
age.of 18 by.a person_respongible-for the child's'welfarey

, 'under Circumstances indicating that tlie child's health or
, welfare is harMed or threatened. 1/ As the definition sug-
gests, child 'abuse and neglect can take many forms. -Abuse
generally means the beating on excessive chastisement-of a
child;'neglect refers to failure to provideadeqUate food,'
clothing ahd shelter, or emotional care to'.a, child. Child
abuse and negledt are commonly referred to as child mal-
treatment.

t

.

°The magpikude of the-child maltretment.problem is-dif-,
ficult to medsure, bec11a se many incident§.0 unrepOrt:ed.

H
It-1

owevqr, 'there is tle question thatthe'problem' g-is si
nificant. The Natifnal,Center on Child'Abuse and NegleCt
estimates'tliat 1 millIon incidents of child maltreatment
occur in the United Stdtea each-I/ear. About 2,0.00-deaths
are reported from,such incidents'annually; child Maltreat?*
.ment.has been rePbrted -as the ifth leading- caue of, death
.in'children-of all 'ages: About 60,000 children-lend up With-

- significgpt Anjuries each year, and "about 6,000 of them.Eave
.permatent brain damage. The lifetime-cost'of fnstitutional.
care.for.a seyerely brain daMagO. child has been estiMated. ..
to Oe. abbut $70(),-.000.

Although there are no reliable statistics On the subject,
it is genet-Ally believed-that childpaltreatment occurs as
,frequently in the Rilitary- as in he civilian community. 'In,.

addition tO the aessures that44ead to child maltreatment in
--civilian life, military'families_face the added pressures of

(1) long absences by one parent (especially in"the NaVy),
(2) fiequent.changes of residence, preclUdiingdevelopment of
pe'rmanent,coMmunity"..tiev.that can-aid in preventinii or stop-

.

.ping acts.of malt eatment, and (3) petiods of residence in
relatively isolatèçi areas in the Ur:lifted States and foreign
'countries.,-The. mi ithrS, services refported about 1,500 cases
of child maltreatme t in 1977, and they expected about 1,900
case6 in 1978. Offi ials from both the Depattment of Defebse
(DOD) and the.National Center on Child Abuse-and. Neglect .-

1/Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act (42 U.S.C. 5101.

et Reg.).

o k



.
.beldee these figureeN-are :considerably undersated. Military

officialSAnvolved in childadvocacy programs also believed

that a great many ihcidents were unreported.

-Child maltreatment cuts across all segmenta of society.

It'is not limited to a aingle ethnic group or economic.level,

.althOugh economic hardships can trigger acts of maltreatment.

Mothers are reported to be abuser's gs often as fathers. Many

abusers were themselves abused*as children. Reports indicate

that most; abusers do not intend .:.:.o Aarin their_children, but

that maltreatment results from the manner'in which they re-

spond to the parent-child reliationship. It i8 estimated that

.
ad many as ,90 percent of all child abusers could be rehabili-

..tated with proper treatment.

In 1975 and 1976, the three military services formally

,
established their' own child advocacy'programs. In establish-

ing 'these programs.they recognized that the quality of a

Bak:vice men6er's family life can-affect performance, which can

in'turn affect the morale and discipline of the command.

Therefore, attending to the-health, safety,,and social devel-

opment ot Aildren of military families should be a concern

of-commanders at all levels. Further, it isms recognized that

incidents involving brutality, insensitivity, and neglect

reflect unfavorably. on all'members of the military.
V,

SCOPE OF REVIEW

IL
- Before starting our review we-discussed .our overall

approach with experts in the.area of child maltreatment and

reviewed publications-and.,studies on the subject.. Through
this elfort, we identified five basic elements--prevention
and identificat4n; intake and assessment, treatment,
followup, and reporting--that we believed were ess^ential'to

a child' advocacy program. Criteria within these elements

were identified, and after experts on this subject agreed'

that kiley were-reasonable, we used these,_criteria to assess

. the child ildvocacy prograMs.in the locations=visited.

We discusged the DOD(Is ch ld advocacy efforts with pro-
% gram officials in the Office oJ the Assia-ant Secretary of De-

fense (Health Affairs) and Offices of the Surgeons General

of the Armyt,- Navy, and Air Iorce. Overseas programs Were dis-

cussed with officials at Hea quarters U.S. Army, Europe; U.S.

Air Force, Europe;.and U.S. Navy, Europe. We also/met with
child-advocacy.program officials at the following installa-

tionss..



--David Grant Air Force Medical Center, California.
4

--Lemoore Naval Hospi,tal,

-Aetterman Army Medical,Center, California.

1

--Oakland Naval-Regional Medical Center! California. .

v-Mare Island Naval Dispensary, California.

--Wilford Hall Air Forge Medical Center,,Texas.

--Brooke Army Medical Center, Texas.

--Frankfurt, Bamberg, and Permasens Army communities'
in Germany.

--Royaf Air Force, Lakenheath, United KingdOm.

--U.S. Naval Station, Rota, Spain.

We also-Visited several c iviliaq sogial welfare organizations
in California and Texas to obserVe-tow they interacted with
the military programs.

Finally, we spoke with officials at the National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect at the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare (HEW) lin Washington, D.C., and with
officials from Project CARE 1/--an HEW-funded demonstration
project involving expanded servicgs and increased coordina-
tion between military and civil,ian child welfare ptograms In
the San Antonio, Texas, area.

I.40

1/Designates Project Child .Advocapy ResoUrces Expansion..1

,

*

3
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.CHAP,DECZ.

oRGw:zvIom AND, OPERATION OF ;

6
A e"

THE KILITARY CHILI) ADVOCACY PROGRAMS'

.DOD has not provided guidanc to.the services on chtjd A

Advocacy program contgnt Or orgArpiza*kon. As ard'sult,
,Jundamental differences exist-in the pr954rams-that af'tect'

'ttleir.scope of coveiage and pokential effectiveness. 'All
'of\the mflitary installations We visited .fh Europe aad
California hadongoing programs to deal with child maltreat-

, Ille.nt problems: 'Each program contairred some.elements.of an
,'-effective. child advocacy program. However,4with the-excep-
'..tion of providing mediCal,care for physical,injuries, all
Program elements could be improved. The areas.needing the' .

most improvement were educational programs aimed c prevent-
ing:and identifying'child oaltreatment. -.These%1Mprovements

'would reguire'givingschild advocadY.prOgrams greater priority
gnd re4ources. , _

i .4°;

. vg MILITARY CHILD'ADVOCACY PROGRAMS'k q

, $
.

Dueto-an increased awareness of-child maltreseptment
prablems, the: militaty began desveloping child advipacy:pro-,-
grams at the installation level,:in thetlate 1960s,and early
1970s. By the end of 1976, each'service ,klad.issued _a rOu-

, .,
. ,lation esCablishing a formal program; -

. ,

, .:. . es.

A
.

- A leading figure on child maltreatment probleMs.described
.-the'military child abuse Ptograms Ln the.following manner:-

, .
;

, .

., , Like those they serye to protect,-child. pro- .

'kZ
tection,programs in Oe-miritary seri4ces have

--,...
, pomptimes been"the victims of ne lect. 'The ,,
411"'Peasons for this are complex, bu .1n an over- -.

simplificationt may be speCulated that.' ,a

although no oner+9.the higher echelZhit- of the . .

, defense establishAtent. is.opposed,Wqood child
protection, its importance in 'maintaining 'a

.

national deOnse posture has not beenmiewedf
as critical. Clearly'tfiese programs have.not-

. t..edeived the attentitin given to druTabuse, :
'alcoholism and egbal opportOnity endeavors., ,..

'-zall.of which have more diiect impact upon ',

..active duty. trPops. 0,444litary effectiveness."

,1?

PerhaPs a good indicator of the priority given to the'mili-
iCiiry's'child advocacy programs is the fact that none-are

'4
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dirdctly funded and they-are.staffed almost'entirely by indi-
viduals who are given child advocacy responsibilities ad a
collateral duty. In that context, the programs essentially
serVe ad administrative mechanismsto use existing resources'
in dealing with child maltreatment.

4.

. 'The Air Force pro9ram

Before 1973, several,Air Force medical:facilities had
developed local prbgram directed toward themedical.aspects
pf child maltreatment caSes. An official Air Force program
began,to be developed shortly after July 1973, when 'repre-
sentatives of the Office of theAssistant Secretary'of De-
tense for Health and. gnvironment, 1/.the hree military
services, and a leading.authority on child maltreatment-met
.in.W4ighington to disCuss military child.maltreatMent pro-
.grams. .After the meeting, the Air Force began,working on

official child advocacy regulation. The enactMent of-the
t.- Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment.Act. (Public Lpw 93-247)

An.January 1974 provided additiemial stimulus for the develop-
,.ment-ofthe Air Force 'program, and oa April 25, 1975,,Air
.AFPrce Regulation 160-38 wags isSued. This was DOD's first

formally, established chlIld adVocacy program. :

(

The Air Force program, directed tp children under
'age'21; fs!-Managed-by file Director of lirofessional Services'
in'the Office of the SUrgeon General. EaC11 major Air Force
,command .hab a child adVocacyjprogram coordinator, and all
"medical centerd,and regionallhospitars have denior clinical.
sbcial wvikers WhpArve as cOnsultants for their local
programs.

j

Insetallation commanders ate responsibld'-for, overall.
program operatiOn, arid each installation must havei A child,
advocacy -committee, which is-,chaired by the director of
medical services or the chief'of hospital services. This
.Jaommittee has representativds from the Judge Advocate, per-

t, Ak sonnel;' secukity police, ,chaplain, and special services,
offices. The central figure at the installation,level Is
the Ctlild advoCacy officer, who serves as a liaison between
the militarTinstallation,-nearby Civilian social welfarli:\
organizations, and tbe juvenile or family court.

1/In Orch 1976 this office was designated as the Office
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs).

. 1 , 5



The Armyyrogram
.

.

." Child advocacy programs were.initially estafilished at

variOus Army-'installations in response to incresed aware-

ness of child'maltreatment-problems. One of the earliest

progVams began.IP 1967 at the William Beaumont Army .Medical

Centesnear:E1 Paso, Texas. By 1970, about tyd-thirds of

the Awl, installations in the United States.had some proce-

dures'for child protection. By.1974, virtually every in-

.
stallation had some type of effort underway.

The Surgeon General beCme interested in establishing

an. Army-wide child 'advocacy program in early 1972, after ".

.inttallation officials asked for guidance from Army.head-,

qucirtrs in dealing with a growing number of child maltreat:-

ment cAes. In Febtua7 1972, the Surgeon.General-appoinVd

a committee to.formulate ap Armrwide program... Initially7

the committee considered establiShing the child advocacy

effort.as -a medical program. 'However, it became convinced

.
that the program Should be set up on a broader basis, recog-

nizing both the mediCal and social aspecta ofchild maltreat-

ment.- The Surgeon General's office had coMpleted work on the.

.
draft..of-Army Regulation 600-48 by ate,1974, aftckit was

formally isSued on November 261 1975:.
,

The Army program is direct61
i

'toward all nilitary,children

under age 18. Overall m'anagement of the Army program was ini- .

tially given to the Deputy Chiefof Staff Personnel. How-.

,-.ever, in early 1977, this responsibility was Aelegated to

the. Adju t General.. Army Regulation 600-48 gave specific

respOnsibi lty for'variouS phases of the program to theII
follOwing individuals:,

--The Adjutant General is to provide re6ources and

-technical assistanae in conjunction with child welfare

services.

--The-Surgeon General is to support the program by

(1) prpviding medical care, (2) establishing a'system

.
for collecting data on child maltreatment incidents,

and (3) supervising atpects of identifying, prevent-

ing, and treating Oild maltreatment.

--The Chief f Chaplains is to provide support along

- with his o r activities relating to service members

and their families.



S.

--The Chief of Information is to cootdinate the dis-
.

semination of information On'ttie program. .-

;
..0---pleJudge Advocate General is to-provide-legal ad ice. ,

e,

'Installation commanders must establish a child,.adv cacy
program at facilities with 2,000--or.more dependents 1.iVin9
pither on or off base. An officer mUst be designated to
ponitar and. sdpervise the program. The installation's hoas-
pital commander is :*quired to organize and superv4,e 0 child
protection and cas. management team (CPCMT) to agsist.in the
evaluation, diagnosis, treatment, ana handling of, abused and
neglected children. The hospital coMmander must alsO'desig-
'nate either a social worker or a nurse to. receive and act

- upon.all reports Of child maltreatment referred to.the
.medicai facility.

s-

r

According.to the Army's regulation, a CPCMT must inclu e
.1:pediatricians, psychologists,.social workers, nurses, and ,

. lawyers.. It may als2 include law enforcement personnel,
civilian' child protection workers, chaplains, 4ccupational
therapists,.and others Who can contribute to the case manage-
-ment process.

4, .

The regulation also direA4 each InstallatiOn to estab-=
lish a child advocacy/human resources council.' The council's

, membership -is to.be determined by'the installation commander.
The council is re6ponsible for assessing the fneeds of mili-
tary"children.living either on or near' the installation and....
developing various preventive, fogter care, and4ducational
progr*4ms-for the Installation'$ chill advocacy effort.

.

,
The Army's regulation on the chil4 advOcacy program wag

being-revised at the time Of oUt"-field4ork. The major changes
'being consAdered were: 40

--Formally transferrOg prograivresponsibility to the
Adjut.ant General.

--Placing the program wider 61e Army CommunitY' Services
.Program. . .

--Modifying data collecti n activkties to require re-
porting of the extent o which cases,of,maltreatment
have ben sppported by evidence -alleged, . .

sdspected,/confirmed or unfounded);
. .

/

--Providing/specific g idance on'establishing and
operating a central registry of reported. cases.

-



--Providing more specific dirvction on the duties and
responsibilities of all per5onnel invol'ved in the
program.

The new regulation containing the changes discussed above was
issued in October 1978.

_The*Navy program

The Navy's child advocacy program grew out of the par-
ticipation by Navy pediatriciahs in an American Academy of

'Pediatrics project that looked into the problem of child
maltreatment among Military dePendents. By 1973, a growing
number Of child maltreatment incidents were being brought to
the attention of the Navy, and the Surgeon General became
.convinced that,an official program was needed.

Official's _from the Bureau'of Medicine and Surgery (BUMED)
.believed,that child maltreatment needed to be addressed not
'solely as a medical problem, but also as a social problem. ,

With this objective in mind, Navy medical officials attempted
to persuade sepior Navy o ials to designate the Bureau,of
Personnel (BUPERS) as,the org Ization responsible for the

, program.- Because,BUPERS actio s affecC all Navy personnel,
. regulations to implement a BuPERS 'program are issued by the
'Secretary of the Navy and require Navy-wide compliance.
BUPERS'questioned whethera serious child maltreatment prob-
lem exIsted and convinged'senior Navy officials to deny
BUMED's request. As a result, BUMED began organizing its
oWn program in 1974.

While BUMED 'Was considering how its program should be
orgapized, a number of naval medical facilities recognized .
the need to iM01eMent'their own,programs. By 1975, 12 of'
14'naval regional Medical centers had child advocacy regu-
lationsl 'the other- 2' had established policies tO cover child

''Imaitreatment incidents. Of the 21 smaller naval hospitals,
6 had a specific regulation;-13 had XiC, regulation, but did
have a'stated pQ1icy; an,2N had neither a policy nor a

.\'
On February 4, 1976, BUMED issued an instru:ction (BUMED

6320.53) on child advocacy that was mandatory for all medical
activities., Under the instruction, the Surgeon General.is
.responsible for establishing broad pglicies for.the Navy's
child advocacy program and for esablisbing the Cential Child
AdVocacy Committee. 4rhis committe includes'representatives'
of BUMED, BUMS, the Office of Judge Advocate General, and
the Marine Corps. The committee, which is chaired by a

8



physiciam, is responsible for overseeing the Navy's child
.,advocayy program arod recommending to theSurgeon General
proposals for identifying 'and correcting child maltreatment' ,

.problems. 1

At the installation Level, commandipq ,officer; o0

. medical facilities are also required`to establish child.ad-
-vocacy program committees. The commander of the medical
facility appoints,the ciommittee's chairperson, who serves
as.the child advocacy rbpresentative and the focal poillt on
all matters-relating,to child maltreatment at the installa-

tion. The Committee may be composed of represenfatives from

several,areas.

Pediatrics
Social services
Nur4ng
Judge. Advocate
Psychiatry ,

Public affairs office
Chaplain
PayqhbOgli

SeCurity
Navy relief .
Red Cross
Local dependedlti

_

sChool
nurse 4-',

civil Engineer"coi.p&
officer- '

Appropriate. 1oCal civilian
4 ' agencies

The'child advocacy committee meets a,t least once every

2 months,to review suspected child maltreatment cases and
'evaluate the qufility o child welfare- serxrices provided. It

alSo develops plaris for managing ,individual and installation',

child maltreatment problems an'd reports actions taken to the
commanding"Officet of the..medical. . .

.
4 .

A major weakriess,of the Navy'S program is that its im-
plementing-regmlation is applicable only to medical facili-
ties. -NaVy nonmediCal activities ate,not requii.ed to comply

with the regulation, and 'Installation commanders are not re-
-. sponsible for the program. The'refore, installations without

extensive medical activities max pot have child advocacy

programs.

BUMED ssuq a remised instruction on January 27, 1978,
which, among other changes, teduced the dge criterion-for a
child from 21 to 18-years.

Dows INVOLVEMENT IN MILITARY
'CHILD ADVOCACY PROGRAMS

In March 1973, the military section of the American
Academy of Pediatrics sponsored a project which recommended

that DOD iMplement a departmentwAde program to improve the 4

11
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recognition, mapagemeri'ty and,preventiOn 'of child maltreatment
ih-the Military... Pediatrician's from,all three services who

.." belonged"po the Academyts'Militarysection participA-ted in
this project dn their own initiative. The project recom-
mended:, .

--EAtablishing a central registry for abused.children
'and their parents,

-.-Developing a directive at the DOD level to establish
,a consistent method for management of Abused children
and the.ir $amilies.

..

- .

--Designating child abuse denters at or near military
facilities in the,United States that cotIld'be used to,
receive children and, through research, develop'more
effective methOds for recognition, management, and
prevention.

"Developing prevention programs at each post or in-
stallation in the United States and 'overseas that has
4:lependent children.

In June 1974, the American.Medical AsSociation hell,a
.conference on child maltreatment in the military. The Asso-
ciation suggested. that DOD convene a group of experts on the.
Subject who-would make specific recommendations on how to
Implement identification, treatment, and prevention programs

' in the ervices. The COnference report stated that high
prWrity should be given to

1.

.--developing a central registry to record and analyze
all child abuse reports as a means of assessing the
total problem Within DOD,

-=-providing official recognition a.L"the DOD.level and
at,higher echelonS of each military service 'that a
problem exists,

--de'veloping a comprehensive regulation thae is as
consistent as possible among the military servi6es,

--allocating funds and professional personnel in the
areas of protective services, and

--providing official recognition at the highest manage-
, ment level 'that the child advoCacy program is mandatory.

10
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Most. of the above recommendations have not been imple-
mented, and DOD has,all*wed the services to implement their
own child advocac.i, programs without,any osierall guidance.'
The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) viewed
the role of his ottice in the- 'child advocacy area as one of
monitoring, rather than.managing, -existing servide programs.
In January 1975, a Tri-Ser*ice Child Advocacy Working Group
wis established to carry out this monitoring role.

INTERACTION OF MILITARY CHILD
ADVOCACY PROGRAMS WITH CIVILIAN
SOCIAL WTLFARE PROGRAMS .

The child advocacy regulations of all three services.
stress the importance of.local military and civilian social
s rvice.programs interacting to assure effective use of all.,
a bilable resources, thereby providing the best possible

i-viCe to military members and their dependents. Specifi-,

.cally:

--The Air Force regulation states that'the installation ,

commander will cooperate and-cbordinate with-iocal
-social service and welfare authorities who have re-.
spOnsibility for monitoring.similar civi1ian Orograms
to facilitate obtaining locaa,seevices where it.is
cOnsidered in the best interest of the.military Member
and/or his aependents.

Army regulation stated that the'installa-
tion commander will use community resources- efficiently
for prevention of"child maltreatment and %hat the CPCMT
Will uSe and coordinate available military and civilian.
regourCes'to-treat children and families referred-to
the medical treatment facility. The new Army regula-
tion states that close liaison and cooperatfbn between
military and civilian agencies is strongly encouraged ,

to insure comprehensive and effective child maltreat-
ment identifitation and:treatment efforts.:

--The Navy instruction directs the commander of medical
facilitiesto support a positive working relationship
between the child advocacy programs committee and the
lOcal civilian welfare agencies. It also requires,
the committee or the child advocacy representative to
assist civilian agencies in providing services to
eligible Military families in local civilian communi-
ties. .

11



This interaction is intended to-eApand the pilitary
installations' capabilitV to deal'with child maltreatment

-problems. Such interaction permits t4e installations to use
civilian social welfare resources andthereby prOvide better
services than might otherwisit be'available. Civilian re-
sources are gener4lly not utjAized outside the United States
because of language barriers .and diffeering laws, customs,
and attitudes toward child abuse.and neglect in othr coun-
tries. As a resdlt, the,military service's in Europe, for
example, attempt to deal 14th all aspects nf child abuse
and neglect cases, and resort to local assistance only in

'extreme emergencies. The host cOuntries generally approve
Of thi method because they would prefer that the military
servicks handle.their own problems.

Ths extent of ihteraction between military and civilian
.social service organizationa varied at the installations we
visited ia the United States.. It was determined pare1,.y by
tie attitudes of the agencies(involved and by the aVailability
Of resources on the military installations and in the local
civilian commUnities.

.- One obstacle.to effective interaction is the legal rela-
tionship between a military installation and the State in

-which if is.locatect. There are three principal categories
of relationships:

1. Exclusive,durisdiction: Those in-which military_ _ _
personnel, while on base, are conSidered to be

federalized 'citizens and subject only to military
and Federal laws.. State br Federal authorities .can-'
not enforce violations of State law wheh they occur
on these military installations.

2. Concurrent jurisdiction: Those.in which both State
and military-Jaws apply:

3. Partial and proprietary jurisdiction: Those in which
milithry law is applicable only in areas'specified
at the time.the'military reservation was established
or in later agreements..

The most troublesome situation involves exclusive juris-
diction, because civilian agencies have no authority regard-
ing child maltreatment incidents occurring on the military

installation. Im this situation, the following problems can
arise:

r
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, --Persons with knowledge of maltreatment incidents are,
not obligated to report them to State authorities
unless requiredto db so by military regulations.

-State welfare agencies..cannot.voLuntarily
assistance.

--Military courtS have no criminal jurisdiction over
dependents of military personnel even if tAey live on

the military installAtion.

--State courts have no jurisdiction over indiv4uils
4610 .

involved in maltreatment incident,is occurring on the
,

military inStaIlation. 40

The kind of jurisdiction often.influences whether a child

maltreatment case will be handled as a civil or criminal of---

fense, and who may-authorize.the removal of a child.from the

.home. .For 'example/ in an exclusive jurisdiction, a military

.family that'does not live-on the installation may be inves-
tiqated.by a civilian social service worker, while a family

living'on the installation may be investigated by an agent of

'a military investigative organization or the Federal Bureau

of Investigation. If aR investigator determines that a de-

pendent mother is responsible for the abuse, 'a civilian,court
proceeding may be initiated. U. the father is deemed respon-
sible, the case cobld be heatd in the military court as a

criminal proceeding.

At Lackland Air Force Base, an exclusive jurisdiction
,installation,-officials developed .a procedures manual which.

de,alt with jurisdictional issues in a simple manner.- The
base commander agreed to allow coOnty welfare workers to coMP

on the b'ase when necessary to.provide services to families.

The.coupty worker Was required to notify the base child ad-

vocacy officer of-the first visit, but not-of other visits

to the same family. The advocacy officer informed the base

commander of the initial visit( maintained contact with the

county welfare worker, and informea the commander when the-

'county worker had completed work with a specific family.
This agreement provided a means for military child advocacy
officiqs and county welfare.yfficials to overcome the t:ype

of jurisdictional problems referKed to above.

According to officials at Project CARE, the existence
of.separate military child advocaeV regulationS' also created .
Oifficulties in achieving effective interaction between mili-

tary and civilian child welfare programs. These regulations

called for different approaches in dealing with child mal-
'treatment-and established different otganizational,groups--



a

-with different responsibilities. These officials stated that
the different regulations mad coordination'between the
civilian and, military programs difficult and did not offer
any other offsetting'benefits in'dealing with child mal-
treatment.

OBSERVATIONB ABOUT c.AILD 'ADVOCACY
111102gAgp AT LOCATIONS VISITED

All of the military installations we visited in Europe.
and California had ongoing program to deal with child mal- -

treatment problems. Each program contained some elements of
- au effectiveChild advocacy program/ however, with the excep-

tion of providing medical care fok physical injuries, all
could be greatly improved. The areas needing the Most im-

/ pkovement were education programs aimed at preventing and
identifying child maltreatment. These improvements Would
,require additional resources. 1/-

Prevention and identification

.Prevention and identification'program are.equcational
efforts aimed at increaping'the awareness of and the ability
to recognize child maltreatment. Generally, these were the.
weakedt elements of the installatiob programs we examined,
and they. could benefit the Iqost 'from additional.resources.

Preven t idn programs

The broad objective of p evention is to stop child mal-
treatment before it occurs. Agorous prevention programs

4.are_needed at DOD installations to assist the military
families-Which, in many cases, are separated from their

.:extendedjamilies 2/ and other civilian resourCes that
on-f6r support and assiStance: Effective pre-

ntion programs should be directed toward parents and be
designed to.help strengthen-family life and improve parental
skills. These Programs should instruct parents that they
'can-get help when they need it and develop commudity support
for prevention-activities. .

a

1/On June 26/ 1978, we sent a letter rbport to the Commander
in 'Chief, U.S. Army, Europe., containing our detailed ob-
servations'on the child advocacy programs at the Army in-
stallations we visited in Europe..

..

2/The extended, family generally refers to relatives of the
-husband and wife, including brothers, sisters, parents,
grandparents/ cousins, aunts, and uncles.
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The effectiveRess of the prevention programs we visited
varied. The naval facility at Rota, Spain, did not have an
overall educational program aimed at-preventing child mal-*
treatment'. The oniy publicity given to child'maltreatmebt
was a taped radio spot broadcast daily,over the Armed Fdrces
Network yadiO. This broadcast did not include certain-funda-
'mental information, suoh as a_telephone humber where help
could be obtained: Officialiht Rota wtre preparing a new-
comers' briefing to be used by all military units, bUt child
advocacy information was not being included. Publid forums,
such.as community'meetings, were tried at Rota, but they were
discontinued because of a lack of interest. The base com-
mander.held weekly meetidgs during which any topic could be
discusiedl.child maltreatment'had-not been disdussed at the
time or our fieldwork.. :

Three Army communities in Germany had implemented certain
educational efforts. The efforts included occasionally dis-
cussing child maltreatment at Parent Teachers ASsociation
meetings and informing newly assigned versonnel about the
loCal'.child advocacy programs. These efforts tended to be
infrequent, were made on an ad hoc.basis, and did not appear
likely to reach parents in stress or crisis situations.
AvCording to Army officials, a shortcoming in prevention has
been the lack of pubiicity about the program's existence at .

these three installfftions and the lack of.information about
where to obtain assistance. The prevention effort at these
Army communities was also hampered by the fact-that all-CPCMT
members were assigned*child advocacy program respOnsibilities
on a part-time,basis and much of their time was devoted to
crisis-intervention and case ManageMent.

At the Air Force.installation in- Lakenheath England,
.the preyention'program was much strOnger than at the other
European locatiods visited. For example, British welfare
representativeS had pM7ticipated in a seminar for expectant
mothefs addressing stresses.coMmonly faced in xaising chil-
dren; the British Health Services had madelhome visits to
discuSs general family problems; and the chaplain's office
had given parentAeffectiveness training.

Three of the five military installations we visited inI&
'California had no organized- chid& maltreatment prevention
programs. Certain weaknesses existed at the two installa-
tions that had programs. .For example, Letterman Army kedical.
Center had tO discOntinue parent effectiveness training be-.
cause pf budget cuts.. Program Officials hoped'to have it
reinstate4 in the near future. 'Also, although Travts Air
Force Baset had'a 24-hour hot line, it was,not publicized as

,

being aVpat. of tile program. .

;:tr
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IdentifiCation progams

.Ident.i.fication programs are educational efforts. directed

stoward recognizing signs of pos4ible.child maltreatment and
raporting suspected cases to the- proper official's. To be
effective, these programs mu4t convey an unde-rstandihg of
what constitutes child.maPOreatment.to professionals having
frequent contact with children, -such as physicians, nurses',
.and school teachers, and to the public.. Educating nonmeaical

spersonnel is important because studies how.they report it

significant portion of all cases identified at militaryein
stallations. For example, nonmedical peronnel.reporteO
nearly 50 percent of all the cases (1) at the William Beaumont
.Army Medical Center near El Paso; Texas, between SepteMber'
1967 and December 1973 and (2) involving military families
in San Antonio,,Texas, from June 1974 to Aay. 1975.

Identification training programs should be conducted on

a cOntinuing basis because.of personnel turnover and the need
to reinforceknowledge of how and wheh to report incident's.
SerVicewide regulations encourage-all military and civilAan_
personnel to report child maltreatmeht cdses. How0er1 int
dividuals involved in..child advocacy programs at DOD head7-

quarters have expressed concern that the number of cases
reported may be signific.4ntly less thau-the actual'intidence
of military.child maltreatment-because of inadequate iden-

tification programs at military installations.

Thee services' identifi-cation programs were' not usually.
."directed toward all members. Of the.military community.. At
installations in California, medical personnel were receilling

identification training, but" only occasional efforts had been.
'made to educate'-such nonmedical personnel as security poliCe,
chaplainsi,.school teachers, and line1;34ficerco.

..theextent of educational- efforts On'identificAion
-varied at the European military installations. No child
treatment identification training had been giv n to persons
Most likely to encounter child maltreatment at the naval:in-

, .atallation n Rota, Spain. One child advocacy officer said
he periodically published an article on child m ltreatment
in his unit's daily, bulletin tliat included. his ame and'

.telephone number. This was. the only publiCity 4n howA.0._
..report 'suspected gases.

The naval_fac,ili.ties in the United Kingdom had done
jittfe to'Publiéiie where and how to report chil maltreat-
.ment .cases. Officials involved ip the program a d some
personi)who have frequent contact with children noW how to

16
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report-cases.:. Others /received little information on a con-
tinuing bagis. PubUC in'formatian effort§ for the iden- .

tification phase were practioally'nonexisterq at' the Army

facilities We visited in Germany-Milltar.y.personnel_mere.
not 6eing made Aware of how to.report sbspected.hild mal-.
treatment cases. Many member of the Amy 'communities
agreed that training was needed to help, them identify child
maltreatment cases.

Intake and asses'sme'nt refer to ilhe actions that take

place from the ttme installation personnel are notified of a
possible child maltr't.atment case until the case is evaluated

by the installatton Qpmmittee. This function is intehded to
receive and enter into the system susptcted child maltreat-
-ment cases, assure the immediate safety of the child, provide
any needed emergency services, evaluate the case, and recom-

.mend appropriate treatment'.

, The intake and assessment function should be capable of

receiving reports of possible incidents atany hour ofthe
'-day or night, responding immediately with 'emergency service&

tO protect a child from further harm, and relieving-preSiures

on critiC-0 family Situations. Even in nonemergency sitda-.

.--.._tions, initial contact.with the family should:be made within

-, 24-hourS.,of 'the reported.indident.

Although each military facility'we.visited had proce-

ures covering the- intake and assessment-of.suspected child

.maltreatment cases, we noted certain weaknesses, ,lEor_example,. .

...at one Army iinstallation in California, themilitary pOlice

get -involvedlip about one child maltreatment case each month. ',
However, the -have not receiyed periodic-iristruction on the .

procedures t e follpwcd dUring the intake and.asfiessment .

phase of.th program. .1,11e 'commanding officer' of.the military. .

polic,e detabhment informedUs that he has had oply hal. a day,-

every'othet.month to. brief the detaChment orLmilitary police

duties aX the post. Becausprof its low priorityr the child

..adVoct mprograjis _not covered during these briefings. As

a resti.f the military police may not be familiar with pro-

,cedures dealing with.suspected Child maltreatment cases.

At three Army.communities we visited in Germany-, no

child advocacy program official was designated to respond to-

, suspected cases after duty hours. At these locations,'a
suspected Child maltreatment case might not be responded 6
until the following' day. .

r-
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The naval facility in Rota, Spain, had an intoi.mal
. system.for receiving'and respoading to suspected child*mal-

treatment cases within 24 hourS-after the initial report.
liowever, Written procedures had not been established

Treatment

Treatment prograMs provide.médical care for the abused
, child and therapy and counseling for the family-. One expert

,recommends-that-the entire family be treated as a unit and
that efforts.,be made tO improve interactions and relation-'
841.14 Within the:family.

Treatment for the child

.The first priority is to provide jmiliediate 'care for a .

:child's physical injuries.' This is usUally shosrterm care;
h?wever, addttional care might be needed:to treat any long-

.- term or permanent °physical or psychological-problems.

. Foster care for the child is sometimes nedessary in

.very serious incidebts. Separating the child .and family for
- A speclified period removes stress and take's the child out of
'the negifive environment..* The child's accommodations during
the period of separation/shOul& provide for hi'or her safety
and heedth and provide a home Aiving environm4nt -if possible.
Rtsidential housing. fok foster care-i for example, is preferied
en 'an institutional or dormitory setting.

7 'At the installations we visited, the ability to. prOvide
.crisis"care appeared adequate for.treating-the child's physi-

-;cal lniuries. HoweverOmprovements. were,needed,in providing.'
.foster.cate And counseling. For example,'the naval facili-
tietrin.Spain,Jtaly, and England had no foster,care program,
.In one case at Rota, a'child had tbremain in the hospital
'rather,-than in ajkome environment during a period of'separa-
tion.. The child was released to the parents when counseling
vas-started,

TA Army installations in.the Frankfurt area have, a child
:psychlatx.i0 clinic,. which 'is.ari -important .treatment facility

. -for,children. flowevet,-.it had a limited staff to devote.to
advocacyMatters. The youth health.center, another

facility serving 'adolescents, had becOme a nonbUdgeted Army.
meanS installation officials had to.reallocate

.other,budgeted funds to keep it operating: The'centerls con- .

4nm:id-operation was in question at 4le time of our visit.

4
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Trtatillent_tor_ttelsmily

,sishe primary objective of this treatment is to protect
the,bhild from further harm by helping the mother and father
'become better parents. The main goal in working with the
'parents should be to help them change their abmsive or
neglectful pattern to One which is more rewarding to both
the family and the Child. This therapy usually takes
1-1/2 to 2 years and requires multidisciplinary professional

At the .locationa .we visited in Europe and California,
very little effoxt was'being directed toward providing this
treatment because of a lack-of professional staff resources
and some commanders' reluctance to release'people for this
treatment.

4Foliowup
. . a

Followup programs-provide'a means of checking on the
family situation after treatment to adsess the eftectiveness
of services and to determine whether more help is needed?

Some followup was being done at all of the.installat"tons.
For example, when a family that has been involved in a child-
maltreatment incidentAs transferred from Rotae-the hospital
sends a case summary,to the gainiing Organization. The gain,
ing organization is, expected to acknowledge receipt of this
reportile. were told, however, that the laCk of social ,

-workers tin& medical staffs' heavy workloads had limited the
effectiveness of Rota's followup.program.

'Navy medical officials fn the United Kingdom also said'
that-the lack,of resources had precluded them from following
up on child maltreatment cases. They said that, because the
Navy had_not been able to provide followup services in the
London area, most families with Child maltreatment problems
were transferred to the United States.

'At the three Army communities in GermanY, followup gen-
erally'involved monitoring the case while'the.family resided
in the military community and forwarding case information to
the qaining installation. MOnitoring/was done through toun-
selinq sessions and duridg family visits.to the medical fa-
cility. One military community, however, was not assuring
that caselinformation was-forwarded, and the case files of
the othertwo communities lacked sufficient data to initiate
followup action. As a result, Considerable effort would be
required to obtain needed datafor a partdcular case.

I.
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At the Air Force Base at L.akenheath,. England, tollowup
is generally the responsibility ot the-organization provid-
ing trea'tment.. Pediatricians periodically examine the child
and discuss the case with the parents; the family children
clinic or British authorities also made home visits.' Occa-
sionally, others may provide tollowup. For example, a school
counselor or nurse.may be asked to monitor the child during
school hours. The Lakenheath case files generally contained
comprehens1v2 information on followup actions. Lakenheath
procedures provide-for forwarding case information to the
gaining organization upon transfer. .

The chief of pediatrics At one of the naval installa-
tions we visited in California saidthat, when an individual
who has been involved in child maltreatment is transferred
.to the jurisdiction of another Navy hospital, the records
are supposed to'be forwarded to the commanding officer of
the gaining hospital.. This official was concerned, .however,
that the abuser is -not requited to report to the gaining
hospltal for additional treatment.

POTENTIAL FOR ESTABLIShING A
MILITARY CHILD 'ADVOCACY RESOURCE GROUR

At its April 1978 meeting,"the Tri-Service Child Advocacy
Working. Group discussed the potential for establishing a na-
tional:resource center fOr child abuse in the militarY. The
resource group' would.have a staff of'about six individuals.
Among theresource,center's objectives would be:

--To establi0 a worldwide child advocacy-comMunications_
network among military ihstallations and civilian -

social, service, agencies.

-7To collect, document, and disseminate information on
promising practices developed by military child 'ad-

. vocapy groups.

-u-To collect, adapt to-the requirements of the military
child adyocady environment, and disseminate.child
protection research results and promising practices
in 'civilian child protective-services.

.t.

-

a

--To document and'disseminate models for military-
civilian agency collaboration in chirdprotectiv.e
services, suitable for differing rAource environments.

--Tb 'provide technicakiassistaK_ and training 'for both
1, military and civilian agency :rsonnel involved in
preventing and treatfng child'maltreatment among

',
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The National Cepter on Child Abuse and Neglect has told DOD
that it would seriously consider providing initial funding
for such a center.

CONCLUSLQNS

Each of the three military services has established its
own program to deal with child maltreatment problms without
any overall DOD guidance. This approach has led to incon-
sistept policies within the programs regarding several im-
portant issues, such as (1) the appropriate placement-of
child advocacy programs within the Organizational structure
of each service, (2) age differences in the services'Aefini-
tions of a child, and (3)' the organitation and Banagement of
child,advocacy programs at the installation level. All of
the locations we visited had efforfs underway to deal with-
child maltreatment problems. These efforts had some-elements
,of an effective child advocacy program. However, with the
.exception of providing medical care for physical injuries,
alll'yrogtam elements could be greatly improved.

,We believe DOD should develop and provide t:o the serv-
ices guidelines on the organization and structure of the
'services' child advocacy programs. Also, the overall respon-
sibility for the Navy's child advocacy program should be
raised to a high enough level to include all naval installa-

',tions and medical and nonmedical personnel. Failure to act .

in this area could deny certain families program benefits..

In addition, DOD should provide the services with
guidance on how to coordinate their child advocacy programs
with civilian social welfare organizations, particularly
where exclusive jurisdiction installations are involved.
Experience at Lackland Air Force Base show6d that a working
relationship between military and civilian child welfare
organizations can be developed and many problems can be
solved.

At the military installation level,'improving the child
advocacy programs will reqUire giving greater priority and
resourced-to these programs and increasing education
and training efforts. In education and ttaining, emphasis
needs to be placed on.such items as (1) programs for all ,

members of the military commUnity aimed at preventing and
identifying child maltreatment and (2) procedures to be
followed.by persons, such as military police, who make the
first contact regarding a suspected incident. In the area of
resources, additional staff could be used at virtually all 1

DOD installations to carry out child advocacy responsibilitis

1
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that are now given to individuals as a collateral duty.
However, we recognize that obtaining those resources and
effectively working them into the program in a short period
could be difficult,. Therefore, we believe that a reasonable
approach at this time would be to establish, within DOD, a
small group of'individuals who could serve as a focal point
for standardizing the services' guidelines, developing educa-
tion and training materials, and communicating with military -

installations regarding child advocacy matters. This group
could be.expanded as the scope of its actiVities warranted.
The potential for establishing such a grouppossibly with
Initial fupding assistance from the National Center on.Child
Abuse and Neglect--has been-discussed by the Tri-Service
Child Advocacy Working Group,

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE
SECRE'PARY OF DEFENSE

To improve the organization and operation of the mili-
tary services child advocacy programs, we recommend that the;
Secretary establish a small centralized group to serve as a
focal point for:

--Bringing consistency to the services' child advocacy
regulations.

--DeveloPing education and training materials for im-
proving-child advocacy programs at the installation
level.

--Providing guidance to the services fegarding how to
handle the difficulties.posed by exclusive jurisdic-
.tion installations when dealing with child maltreat
ment problems.

--Communicating with military installations and-the
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect regarding .

child advocacy matters in general.

In addition, the Secretary of Defense should direct the
Secretary of the Navy to place responsibility for its,child
advocacy program at a high enough level to encompass all
Navy installations and personnel.

AGENCY COMMENTS.AND OUR EVALUATION

In commenting on-our report, DOD generally agreed with
our conclusions and recommendations, stating that the serv7
ices need common child abuse policies and-that a central
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/group is needed tO effectively'monitor and manage the program.

/ ! DOD said that the-Tri-Service Child Advocacy.Working Group

/ could provide.the nucleuS of staff for this effort and be

/ responsible for overseeing the program, developing a single

: directive, and investigating further Nhe potential for.sup

/

-

. f port from the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect.
/

We are concerned that the TriLService Child Advocacy

Working Group dn its present form would not be able to devote

enough"time and efforttto solving child advocacy problems and

provide regular Assistance to individuall involved in head-

quarters and installation ejild advocacWprograms because

'.--it lacks the'authority to direct the services to comply

'with program requiremehts,

--it meets.only occasionally, and

--its members serve on a part-time basis and have other

responsibilities on the staffs of the Surgeons General.

et1"4,k-

We continue to believe thAt the child advocacy programs

warrant--as a minimum--a span centralized group .of full-time

individuals at the DOD level No serve as the program's focal

point. We believe suCh a group could provide better manage-

ment and guidance to the program.'

DOD also commented that obtaining the necessary person-

nel and financial support to imprOve the child advocacy pro-

grams-could be difficultsbecause of budget constraints and

because these programs do not directly contribute to DOD's

main mission ofteupporting active duty forces. We recognize .

the' difficulties imposed by budget constraints; however, we

also believe 'that child advocacy deserves higher priority and

warrants greater resources than it has received in-the past.

With that in mind, we urge that a concerted effort be made to

identify and obtain resources to strengthen these important

programs.

2

HEW said that itg National Center on Child Abuse and

Neglect would continue to support/DOD and the three services

in their efforts to deliver better child protective services

to military families.
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CHAPTER 4

MILITARy CHILD MALTREATMENT REPORTING SYSTEMS

The child maltyeatment registries currently maintained
by the individual military services are incomplete and,fnef-
fective for developing meaningful statistics on military child
maltreatment problems and for maintaining information onlprior
maltreatment.reports that could be used for assessing whether
a child is in.danger. Two medical professional orgahizations
have called upon DOD to establish a tri-service central regis-
try,And the three.Surgeons General have said one was.needed;
howeverl'none has been established. We believe it'would be
very difficult at this time for DOD to obtain the necessary
reporting from all military installations to establish a com-
prehensive registry because of reluctanCe at the installation
level to report child maltreatment incidents. This reluctance
stems primarily from concern about how this sometimes sensi-
tive informatiOn would be used.

Further, the practice of maintaining and using informa-
tion on suspected abusers (i.e., individuals with a prior ,

history of involvement in' child abuse and neglect but without
a judicial determination of abuse and neglect against them)
was held unconstitutional by a Federal'district court in
Texas. The Supreme Court has reyiewed this decision and is
expected to rule on this issue during its current term. The
Court's decision may affect how DOD as well as the civilian
social welfare organizations can maintain and use information
.0n,suspected-abusers in the future.

WHAT IS A cHup MALTREATMENT REGISTRY?
1

A child maltreatment registry is essentially a
repository--either computerized or manual--for recording and
maintaining-certain information on suspected 'or confirmed
child maltreatment cases..1/ It serves two purposes. First,
it can pr9vide the capability.to iderWify individuals previ-
.ously inyolved in child maltreatment incidents. Second, it
can accOaulate statistics 'on the incidénts reported. The
abilit)Kto identify individuals with a history of child:mal-
'treatMent is helpful for identifying and evaluating new in-.
cidents, eSpecially.because military beneficiaKies move

.1

T

A/1n order !to_comply with the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C.^552a),
* which'took effect in Septembei-l975, each military service

publisheda notice in the Federal Register of the existence
of its registry.

04,
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frequently and can obtain-medical care from !=iverall/different-
military hospitals. Knowledge of priot reports of maltreat-
ment can also assist in determining apptopriate treatment
for both the child and the parents. The accumulation of data
on the incidence of child maltreatment wstuld help DOD identify
trends:and justify resources tor a more effective :child
advocacy program.

' THE EXTSTING MILITARY REGISTRIES

The 'military services now maimtain their own manual
registries. In addition, the Air Force uses-the Defense
Central Index of Investigations (DCII), a DOD computerized
system, to store information on suspected.child maltreat-
'ment cases.

The Air Force registries

Of the three services, the Air Force maintains the most
comprehensive system for keeping track of child maltreatment
problems. This system consists of a computerized registry for
recording suspected child maltreatment cases and a manual
registry for recording confirmed cases.

The compilt:Orized registry

The Air Force reports suspected child maltreatmenf cases
to DCII through its Office)of Special Investigations (OSI).
The Air Force uses DCII to store identifying 'information (i.e.,
case numbet, sociat security number, and last name) on sus-
pected child maltreatment cases. OSI files these case histo-
ries in its manual files, which are separate from thOse main-
tained by' the Office of the Surgeon General (described on .

p. 27) and-the OSI files' on criminal cases.

The criminal investigative agencies of the three,services
..juse DCII to store information on criminal cases being inves-

tigated. Only designated DOD ,investigative organizations
have access to DCII. The Air Force OSI, the Army Investigative
Division, and .the Navy Investigations Service are the principal
.users of DCII. Some child maltreatment ca§es fall into the
.criminal category, and these. cases for all three service* would
be included in DCII as criminal cases whether or not DCII was

'used for suspected ch*ld maltreatment.cases. The Air Force
program director believed that-using, OSI o access the pcII

. .information helps to safeguard the 'privacy rlghts of the sus-
pected abusers and assure that'information is not misused.

;r-
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The Air. Force uses the following process to screen
suspected child maltreatMent cases. .

1. When a suspected case is identified at an installa-
tion, the baseqDSI staff is notified.

2. The OSI staff 'sends a telegram to OSI headquarters,
Washington, requesting it to determinp whether the
suspected abuser has prior reports of'suspected mal=
treatment.. Pertinent identification information
(i.e., name, date of birth, and social.security
number) is included in the request.

3. OSI headquarters staff takes the information from
the request and enters it into a computer terminal
which is connected with the DCII computer. The
automated. system scans the entire computer file and
attempts to'match the information from the request
with the computer records. The OS1 terminal has a
viewing screen which displays the information. The
infOrmation is reproduced on paptr if a match is
found.

4. Wheft a match occurs, the OSI staff uses the case
number identified to research its mapual files of
reports received from base OSI personnel to verify
that the matching.information does pertain to prior
reports of suspected child maltreatment.

5. When the OSI staff verifies that it has a previous
report of suspected child maltreatment csn record, it
forwards this information by telegram'back to the OSI
'staff at the installation. The OSI staff then gives
the information to,the child advocacy officials.

Air Force officials said that the process:aescribed
14,above could be done in 1.day. However, entering in-
formation into the DCII computer generally takes about
7 days. This process essentially involves keypunching the
required information on computerized punch cards from
narrative reports'submitted by .th base OSI staff, deliver-.
ing the cards to the Defense.Investigative Service in Wash-
ington, and.keying the information into the computer.

One drawback of using DCII. as a .central registry fs that

it ib basrcally a system for accumulating information onsus-
pected criminal cases. Child advocacy proponents insist'that

child maltreatment is a social proplem, not a criminal one,
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and that:Commingling child maltreatment cases and criminal
cases is inappropriate and may inhibit reporting. Several
military officials were reluctant to report suspected cases
to OSI because they feared that placing a person's name on
file with criminal cases might attach a certain stigma to
the person.

The manual re9istry'

At the Wstallation level, a committee representing
variou6:staff organizations reviews all suspected child, mal-
treatment cases to determine whether they should be classi-
.fied as confirmed. For a confirmed case, installation offi-
cials prepare and forward an Air Force Form 120 to the Air
Force-Surgeon General's office in Washington, where the case
is entered into that office's manual registry. This registry
'provides Air Force program officials with information on the
number and location of confirmed cases. According to the
child advocacy program manager in the Surgeon General's,office,
about 60 percent of the suspected cases are eyentually' con- -

firmed. From April 1975 to January 1978, installations.re-
ported 861 confirmed cases of child maltreatment to the manual

registry,.
1

The Air Force headquarters program manager said'that re-
strictim. the manual registry to only cohfirmed cases reduced
the likelihood of any legal action by persons suspected of
child maltreatment for invasion of privacy or,other reasons.
He believed, however, that an effective central registry
shouldcontaih information on both-confirmed and suspected

caties..

The.Army registry

The Army's 'registry for child maltreatment reports is of
little vane in monitoring maltreatment problems. The Army's .

.
child advocacy regulation required that summaries of confirmed
cases be prepared and,forwarded to the Health Services Command
(.Hwy at Fort..-Sam HOuston, Texas.' 1/ A Febrdary 1977 Army
_Inspector General report criticizea _the way the ArMy imple-
mented its registry because .implementing instructions were'

inadequate. The report noted that (1) an effective data base

,was not being established because reports were being receIved

1/The regulation does not require information on suspected
cases to be forwarded to HSC.- However, such information
is retained-at the.installation level.
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).n varying formats'and (2) HSC had not attempted.to issue im-
plementing instrucitions requiring all installations te5 report
child maltreatment. Army headquarters offfcials.told us that
installatioh 'child advocacy personnel were-reluctant to report

.cas to the registry because they did not want to be involved
and because of privacy considerations.

In a summary characterized as a provisional'review of
child maltreatment cases, HSC reported 1,087-child maltreat-
ment cases for 1975 throuqh 1977. This information was ob-
tained by canvassing social workers at the Army installation
level.. It included suspected and confirmed cases but did
not include all cases because some installations failed to
provide information.

Headquarters child advocacy officials said that 'Additional
problems with the Army regietry were that (1) it was located
at Fort Sam -Houston, Texas,"and not readily accessible to the
Surgeon'General's staff whO direct the program at the head-
quarter's level and (2) HSC authority to require reporting does
mit extend to.Army hospitals in Europe.

,

'The Navy registry

The BUMED Centraf Child Advocacy Committee Maintains the
Navy's manual registry, which includes both-confirmed and sus-
pected cases. For"confirmed cases, the reports contain de-
tailed ipformation (name,4date of birth, address, and social
security number) on the abuser and victim along with an ex-
planation of the incident and a summary of recommendations
made and action taken 'by the installation child advocacy com-
mittee. For suspected cases the reports include only.the
identification, of the abuser And victim 'and a .summary of the
incident.

BUMED Instruction 6320.53A and certain overseas command
regulations require installation committees to submit reports
of suspected and confirmed cases to the Central Child Advocacy
Committee, which'in turn uses this information to

--compile overall statistics on the incidence.of child
maltreatment in the Navy and

4
--reviqw the details 'of child Maltreatment incidentg and
.recommend to BUPERS the names of Navy families that'
should not be transferred to overseas logations.
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Navy headquarters offiaiays said that some installatiOn
officials have been reluctant Co report cases, feariny that,
once t--epOrted, information on the incidents could be incor-
porated into theservice members' personnel.files and

jeopardize their NavY careers.

Navy medical facilities reported a total,ot. 333 suspected.
ahd confirmed casesin 1977; 'This represents an increase over
the 245..reported cases 1976; however, Navy.officialii; believe
it is 'still far below the true incidence tate. The Central
Child Advocacy.Committee has been concerned about an apparent
imbalance between the'numbercf Navy and Marime Coribs cases

recorded. In August 1977, of all cases reported,'about 43 per-
cent were fr,om the. Marine Corps and 57 percent from the Navy.
However, the Navy has four times as many dependent children,

as t.he Marine Corps.

REPORTING PROBLEMS AT THE
INSTALLATION UVeL

Officials at the field locations we visited said that
Many child.maltreatment cases go unreported. 11-1e.primaey rea-

-son is apparently a concern that the information could be used
to the detriment of the ervice member's career.

For example, a program official at one Army.hospital in
California said that he-did not kAlow what happened to the in-
formation reported to the Army's registry. He said that in-
formation on.some'cases had been inappropriately disclosed or
misConstrued in such a way as to damage -careers-,- As a.result
of such disclosures, .the hpspital had stopped sending reports
.to;the Army's registry. A February 1977 Army Inspector Gen:
'eral report indicated that Army social workers.were not sup-.

- .porting the Army's registry because they did not know. how the.

,information Was used,

Certain Army facilities we visited in-Europe -submitted

reports inconsistently and sometimes lolly affer cases hod
been evaluated and,treat d. Officials at one installation
said that they forwarded eports directly to HSC'in San
Antonior Texas, without ch nneling them through medical pro-
gram coordinators in Europe. Other facilities-had forwarded
reports only on confirmed or highly suspected cases. In many
instances, the information rworted from European installa-
tions was inconsistent or incomPlete. For example, some
reports did not have information on the individuals,involved
and pertinent details on the incident, treatment, and-final

case dispOsition. Other reports were vague aboUt hOw the Cases
were Categorized and. whatetypes ot treatment_were 'provided.

4 ,
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Although each Navy hospital we visited sent reports of
confirmed cAses to the Navy registry., installation medical
ogficials did not know hOw the reports are used at BUMED.

Between April 1975 and December 1977, seyen Air'Force
medieq facilities did aot.report any cases of child abuse
and neglect. One Air Force installation visited in California
submitted reports Of confirmed cases through command-channels._
to the. Air Force Office. of Surgeon General. Installation of-
ficials believed the reports were used for program evaluation--
'and not for inclusion-in the Surgeon 'General's central regis-
try. The OSI detachment at this installation reports sus-
pected, unsubstantiated cases for inpu't to DCII.only if the -

-child advocacy committee re'quests that they be reported. The
.committee determines if cases are'suspicious on a case-by-.
case basis..

Most child adVocacy officials said that, because of
other duties and time constraintsr.they concentrated od crisis

. intervention and case management rather than reporting.
Several fpctors that., hampered their ability bp handle reporting
duties follow:

--Individuals who did understand the reporting require-
. ment tended to assume'that other individuals had taken

care of preparing and forwarding case summaries.

--Fof certain.cases, establishing'whether child maltreat
.ment was suspected:or confirmed was diffiCult.

--There was a lack of administrative.support to prepare
and forward complete, timely case management summaries.

EFFORTS To ESTABLISH A
TRI-SERVICE CENTRAL. REG.ITRY

In March 1973, the military section of the American
Academy of Pediatrics recommended that DOD establish a central
tri7service registry for reports'on military child maltreat-
ment. A June 1974 American Medical Association symposium on,

-child maltreatment in the military recommended that DOD de';-.%
..velop a central capability for recording and analyzing al1 4F
child ,maltreatment 'reports in order to asiess the'total pros-
lirt within DOD. At a July 1975 meeting the three Surgeons

,General agreed that a Single DOD central registry was relbired
and that a common format should be used by the .tervices to
report incident's. 'However, a central registry has still not
been.established. .While the professional organizations as

.

e)
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wel). as the three.Surgeons Oenéail called for a-centeal regis-
try,,none of them .specifically addressed 'the issue of whether
it should maintain information on Suspected as well as con-
firmed cases.

Maintaining information on suspected cas9s in .a central
registry is a particularly sensitive issue be-cause of a ;con-
Siderable reluctanee to report thts information. Also, a Fed-
eral district co Pa in Texas has held that maintaining And
using information on suspected child maltreatment cases with- /
out a judicial,determination of abuse or neglect is a viola-
tion of due prOcess of law 'arid an individual's.right to
privacy. 1/ As a result of
stopped tncluding informatio
'abuser (i.e., name and addre
official from the State Depart
some information is still gath
the incidence and-type of chil

t Aecision, the State of Texas
that could identify a suspected

in itscentral registry. An
ent of Public Welfare said that
red to maintain statistics on
maltreatment, but the central

.registry is of little value nolir as a mechanism for identifying_
individuals with a past involvement in child maltreatment.
The'Supreme Court has reviewedithe Texas decision and is.ex-
pected to rule on this issue d ring its current term.

'Our discussions with medi
cials involved in child advoca
value and usefulness of a cent
and assessing child maltreatme
hanced if suspeCted cases are
it ts the inclusion and use of
legally challenged and seems t
DOD because of concern that thi
tion could'be inappropriately u
career.

CONCLuSIONS

al personnel and other offi-
y programs suggest that the
al registry for identifying
t incidents are greatly en.-"
ncluded. On the other &rid,
suspected cases:that is being
greatl inhibit'reporting in
s sometime& sensitive informa-
sed arid damage an individual's

,The'child maltreatment re istries cUrrently maintained b
the individual military'servic9s are incomplete apd ineffec-
ti.re for developing meaningful statistics on military chi-ld
maitreatment'problems and.for naintaining infOrdation on prior
maltreatment reports which coulid be used for aSsessing whether
a child is in danger. We beli e it would be very difficult
at this time'for DOD to"obtain the necessary.repoq,ing from

1/Sims v.-State Department of Ilublic Welfare Of Texas,
'.438 FiSupp. 1179 (S.D. Tex, 1977).
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all military installations to establish'a Comprehensive regis-
try because of installations' reluctance to report child mal-
treatment incidents.. This reluctance stems primarily from
concern About how this sometimes sensitiv information wouM
be used.

: Maintaining and using information on child abuse incid-
.ents, particularly when it involves suspected abusers,.is an
extremely sensitive issqe. l'he intended use of this
information--to identify and reduce,ch,ild abuse and neglect--
is appropriate. 'By the'same tok,en, there is a potential for
misuse of the information; and in a Federal district court
decision, it has been considered to be .a.violation of due
process of law and the privacy-rights of individbals to use
-this information without a judicial deterMinatfon of abuse
or neglect.

The Supreme Court has reviewea tildiadistrict court deci-
- sion and is expected to rule'on this' Mue duting its current'

term. The qupstions before the Court are complex, difficult,
and sensitive, and theCourt's decision may affect how DOb -

as well.as civilian social welfare organizations maintain
and usw.information on suspected abusers in the future.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE
SECRETAkY OF DEFENSE-

Because of the sensitive nature of child maltreatment
information, the differing repOrting systems maintained by
?the three military services, and the reluctance of persons
to replyt child maltreatment Incidents, we recommend that the
Secretary establish a singletDOD policy concerning the collec-
tion and use of information on suspected and confirmed child
maltreatment incidents. We recognize that such a, policy--as
it relates to information on suspected child.apuse incidnts--

_should not be developeduntil the Supreme Court has resolved
the legal muestions involved. .

AGENCy COMMENTS AND'OUR EVALUATION
,

In commenting on oar-report, DOD sjaid tytithe s$ervices'
registries arp being upgraded and that establining a central
registry was a Critical :step in improving the program. DOD

-recognized the need to consdder the sensitive nature Of issues
relating to the central registry and.individual.rights of
privacy and freedom of information, particularly in the'area
of suspected cases, because the Supreme,_Court is conSidering
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this kssue. DOD said it would'follow the Court's decision
regarding how knformation in its central registry'would be
used.i.

believe that, after the Supreme Court has ruled
in the,case, DOD should act to insure that the three-serv-
ices follow the same policies and practices for collecting
and using tThis inforpation.

;-
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APPENDIX I

1k

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDULATION. AND WELFARE-
,.

OFFICE GIFTHE SECRETARY

vvAsoamolNort.,D.C.. loam

Mr. 1;relory J. Ahart
Director, Hupan
Resources:Thision

United'States'General
Accounting :Office

Washington, p.c., ?0548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

iAR 3 1 1979

41)

APy.ENDIX L

Aupn: AGENCY

The Secretary asked-that I respond tO your request for our
comments on your draft report entitled, "Military Child
Advocacy programs: Victtms.cif Neglect."%,

Ite Assistant Secretary for human Development Services
advises that,.the findings.and recommendations'of this
report are consistent, with the observations of.the NatiOnal
Center On-Child Abuse and Neglect (Children's Bureau, Admini-,
stration for Children, Youth And Families, Office of Human

:%Development Services). .The National Center on Child Abuse
and Neglect Will continue to supPort.the Department of

. Defense- (DOD) and the three ServiCed in-their, efforts to
:improve-the deliveiY of child protective -services
tary The active participation of DOD on the
Federal Advisory Board on Child Abuse and Neglect llows
for continuing communication and colkaboration between DOD
and DHEW on.this isdue.

-We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft
-'reporthefore its. publication.

Sincerely yours;

Thomas D. Morris
Inspector General

34
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APPENDIX I I

HEALTH AFFAIRS

I.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY Of DEFENSE

WASHINGTON: D. e. 2(1301

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director, Human Resources pivision

U.S. General Accounting Office

Washington, D.C. '20548

APPENDIX II

zp) 19 /9

.Dear mr. Ahart:
. .

This is- in response to your letter of February 8, 1979 to

the Secretary of-Defense concerning "Military Child Advocacy

Programs: Victims of Neglect" (OSD Case #5093) (Code 101g5).

In general, we.agree- with the report and its recommendations-.

It correctly perceives child abuse as a matter for serious

concein, one in which the DoD has had a very limited role and

n which the Military Departments and their medical d4artments

have'made varying progress through often differing routes and

wiih varying levels of official support. Despite thisc, con-

siderable progtess has been and continues to be made. Reporting

is improving; the registry systems are being upgraded; the aew

Army Regulation has been issued; and.the Navy has conducted a.

major family advocacy meeting to highlight and improvelthe

program.

We do agree that further steps are in order to enhance the

suead, emphasis.and effectiveness of the Defense Child Abuse.

-,Program. The.critical. ingredients for,further progress are-:

,
(1) Common child abuse policy,

( 2 ) A cent .to anl manAge the Prot!ram ,

.
,

(3) Tlncreased departmental support, both in Washington.

and at field.levels, to-the extent that it does not

now exist,

r.

"(4). A central registry, and

(5) Increased personnel and,dollai support t,o:
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a% Support central management,

b. Support and staff a central regjotry, and

c. Provide more dedicated individuals working
the problem in the field.

We'agree that the Tri-Service Child Advocacy Working Group
is the logical body to form the nucleus for this effort, for
expert central program oVersight,'for developmenk of a directive
and for further investigation of support of,a central group
and'a central registry by the National Center for Child Abuse
and Neglect, Department of Health, Education and Welfare. We
have initiated actions to that end.

, The matter of personnel and financial support will be difficult
in this time of fiscal restraints and in a prOgram which,
while important, d.oes not direcqy contribute.to Defense's main
mission of shpporting the active duty forces. Ft may be
necessarr, as a practical matter, for.the Program to continue
gradual growth rather than making a quantum advance.

The matter of a central registry and the privacy and freedoM
,of information aspects of it, particularly in cases of suspected
abuse; wil.1 have to be handled judiciously and with great
delicacy.-,The actions of the courts in thig-regard Kill be
followed%

'

( 10195 )

.:

Is

.

Sincerely,

Ag.

peieric -*
Vernon McKenzie

Principal Deptity Agsisthnt Secretary
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